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1. Concussion ET Aims
Education and training on concussion provides a consistent learning platform for all Athletes, their parents
or support personnel, Officials, Clubs, Coaches, and all other EA members. Managing and reporting
concussion in sport is a mandatory requirement from some of Australia’s key sporting stakeholders,
therefore it is Equestrian Australia’s (EA) aim to comply with these requirements.
Athlete health, safety and welfare is EAs primary priority. Therefore, by prescribing a risk management
protocol and process for concussion we are caring for our members and managing concussion, being one
of the identified risk-factors within equestrian sport. EA is also setting standards for compliance in
managing, reporting, and monitoring a suspected or confirmed concussion.

‘If in doubt, sit them out’.
2. Concussion Stats and Facts
o

75% parents do not recognize severity of concussion symptoms even if they were at the game –
OVER 70%

o

42% were not managed according to recommended guidelines – OVER 40%

o

19% were not immediately removed from play following the head injury – 20% or 1 IN 5.

o

93% of parents were unaware of concussion or return to play guidelines used by their sporting
organisations LESS THAN 10%

o

Nearly 80% of Australians are not aware that children who have a concussion have a higher risk of
another concussion.

o

80% of Australians believe that someone with a concussion should be kept awake.

o

Nearly 40% of Australians believe that when a child is knocked unconscious, they will wake up with
no lasting effects.

o

Nearly 40% of Australians believe that concussion occurs only because of a blow directly to the
head.

Stats relative to All Australian Sports: Research by Murdoch Children’s Research Institute (MCRI)
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3. EA National Approach to Concussion
o

Best Practice Medical Care from Australian Institute of Sport (AIS) being Australia’s peak high
performance sport agency. Other contributors include:
Australian Medical Association (AMA), the Australian College of Sport and Exercise Physicians
(ACSEP) and Sports Medicine Australia (SMA)

o

Feb 2019 approved by EA Board – All Disciplines

o

July 2019 General Regulation have been updated for all Disciplines.

o

One concussion protocol and process for all Disciplines, Affiliated Clubs and Coaches

o

Concussion report and completed by Medical Service Provider at all EA endorsed competitions,
events and, including Affiliated Clubs.

o

Coaches to report all injuries including concussion during coaching activities, via MyEA online. If a
hospital transfer occurs, EA recommends Coaches also complete an incident/injury report sending a
copy to their insurer and NSM at reporting@equestrian.org.au

o

National Concussion Data Base (1 source of data collection-MyEA)

‘EA member Health & Safety is No1 when managing concussion in sport’.
EA members also have a responsibility for their brain:
o

If you have a suspected or
confirmed concussion = REST and
NO RIDE

o

It is the members responsibility,
along with their parents and/or
legal guardian to follow all EA
Concussion Protocols

o

A Medical Service Provider or
Official at an event or your EA
Coach makes the final decision
about a concussion response and
actions required.

o

Concussion is a reportable
incident.
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4. What is Concussion?
o

Classified as a ‘Mild Traumatic Brain Injury’

o

May involve temporary neurological impairment, resulting from
a) direct ‘knock’ to the head (even minor) OR
b) indirect where the body transmits an impulsive force to the head

o

May cause short-term neurological impairment.

o

Symptoms may occur within hours, some even days following injury.

o

Treatment: REST > followed by gradual return to training – sport activity

o

Every concussion needs to be treated as SERIOUS

Note: “Concussion usually results from a blow or knock to the head, but it can also occur from a
knock or a blow to anywhere in the body”. (Dr David Hughes, AIS Chief Medical Officer)

5. Why Concussion is Serious
o

Growing concern in Australia and internationally about the incidence of sport-related concussion and
potential health effects, including long-term for athletes.

o

Concussion affects athletes at all levels of sport, from the part-time recreational athlete to the full-time
professional.

o

Often not easily recognised: can evolve> more significant hours and days following an injury.

o

Complications can occur including prolonged duration of symptoms and
increased susceptibility to further injury.

o Growing concern about potential long-term consequences of multiple
concussions

6. Health Effects of Concussion
o

Post-Concussion effects can vary for everyone.

o

Some symptoms can persist for months and even years.

Did you know?
30% of concussions
have ongoing symptoms

Some of the long-lasting effects of concussion may be:
o

Ongoing Headaches

o

Balance issues

o

Light or noise sensitivities

o

Anxiety

o

Depression
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7. Concussion Signs and Symptoms
o Concussion can be difficult to identify.
o Signs & symptoms vary, some may maybe obvious, non-specific, and subtle.
7.1. Obvious Signs and Symptoms
➢ Loss of consciousness
➢ Impact seizure or tonic posturing (can be a sign of brain damage, esp. stiff leg posture, clenched
fists and arms bent to hold the hands on the chest)
➢ Confusion, disorientation
➢ Memory impairment
➢ Dazed, blank/vacant stare or not their normal self.
➢ Behaviour changes atypical of athlete
➢ Balance disturbance or motor in coordination (e.g., ataxia)
➢ No protective action taken by the athlete in a fall to ground (observed directly or on video)
➢ Athlete reports significant, new, or progressive concussion symptoms.
7.2. Obvious Signs and Symptoms that require IMMEDIATE ACTION
➢ Neck pain
➢ Increasing confusion
➢ Repeated vomiting
➢ Seizure or convulsion
➢ Weakness or tingling/burning in
the arms or legs.
➢ Deteriorating conscious state
➢ Severe or increasing headache
➢ Unusual behavioural change
➢ Double vision
7.3. Other Signs and Symptoms

Twenty-two less obvious signs and symptoms listed in the Sports Concussion Assessment Tool
(SCAT5). This tool is only used by qualified medical health professionals.
Headache…. ‘Don’t feel right’…. ‘Pressure in the head’….Difficulty concentrating….Neck pain
Difficulty remembering….Nausea & vomiting….Fatigue or low energy….Dizziness….Confusion
Blurred vision….Drowsiness….Balance problems….Sensitivity to light….More emotional…. Irritability
Sensitivity to noise….Feeling slowed down….Sadness….Feeling like ‘in a fog’….Nervous or anxious
Trouble falling asleep.
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8. Children and Concussion
o

Medical research has identified children and adolescents 18 years and under have a slower rate of
recovery from concussion.

o

A more conservative approach to managing concussion and return to sport is recommended for this
age group.

o

It is critical that a return to learn (training activities) take priority over return to equestrian sport
(competition/events)

o

A return to school program, may need to include more regular breaks, frequent rest times and
increased time for students to complete tasks.

o

Medical research recommends NO return to competitive activities less than (<) 14 days from the
resolution of ALL symptoms (asymptomatic) (as identified in section 7.1, 7.2 & 7.3)

Note: By the age of 10, 1 in 5 children (~51,000 in Australia alone) will sustain a concussion and
present with acute Post-Concussion Symptoms (PCS). (Professor Vicki Anderson)

https://www.mcri.edu.au/research/projects/concussionresearch?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI79nUtZ2L7AIVhCRgCh2pjghBEAAYASAAEgKxT_D_BwE

Remember: For children 18 years and
under, it is a parent or guardians’
responsibility to follow all EA
Concussion Protocols.
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9. Identifying Concussion: Roles
o Everyone has a role to play when an EA member has a suspected or diagnosed concussion.
o Everyone needs to play by the concussion rules.

9.1. Qualified Medical Service Provider (MSP)
They are the only ones that use this tool and are qualified to diagnose a concussion.
o

Use Sport Concussion Assessment Tool (SCAT5)

o

https://bjsm.bmj.com/content/bjsports/early/2017/04/26/bjsports-2017-097506SCAT5.full.pdf

➢ Improves identification.
➢ Provides clinical assessment.
➢ Diagnoses concussion

9.2. All Others: Officials, OCs, Affiliated Clubs and Coaches
o Use Concussion Recognition Tool 5 (CRT5)
o CRT5 is a non-medical provider's tool to
assist in identifying concussion.
o Tool directs removal from sport immediately.
o Red flags included to prompt medical review.

o Use Headcheck (interactive digital smartphone app). >
Developed by Murdoch Children’s Research Institute (MCRI)
Refer to: https://youtu.be/7UfM6CzolLs (MCRI)
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For Medical Service Providers Only
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For ALL Others
(officials, parents, coaches, support person and others)
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10. Key Messages

‘If in doubt, sit them out’.
‘Seek Medical Review Immediately’
‘MUST have medical clearance to return to sport’
‘Concussion doesn’t just occur in competition’
Multiple Concussions in a short time-frame
= long-term health effects!
It’s not COOL or SAFE to shake your head & get back on!

1 x Concussion = Serious
11. EA Concussion Process and Reporting Protocols
o

EA supports Australia’s Concussion in Sport position statement.

o

2017 Concussion protocols were introduced in Eventing competition.

o

Feb 2019 the EA Board endorsed Australia’s Concussion in Sport position statement with the
commencement of Concussion reporting July 2019.

o

July 2019 Concussion protocols revised. All Equestrian Discipline Sport Rules amended to include
Concussion protocols and reporting requirements.

o

Sept/Oct 2020 EA-NSM has conducted a review of all Concussion Protocols and Processes,
Education and Training materials

o

2020 EA NSM commenced communications with all Disciplines and the Eventing Medical
Consultative Group, to participate in updates and adopt changes.

o

January 2021 All equestrian Disciplines (OCs), Affiliated Clubs and Coaches to implement EAs
Nationally endorsed Concussion Protocols and Processes

o

The review and update of EAs National Concussion Protocols and Processes supports EAs
National Event/Activity Medical and Reporting Protocols
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11.1 EA-Concussion Protocol (1-10) Mandatory reporting from 1st January 2021

NOTE: This protocol is applicable to all EA members regardless of the equestrian activity.
1. IMMEDIATELY after an ‘athlete is dislodged’ from a horse, with a ‘suspected concussion’ remove athlete from
competition/event/training activity. (Note: this also applies to any EA member even if not mounted on a horse and they
have a suspected concussion).
2. Do a Concussion Assessment according to your skill level and capability:
For Events/Competitions/Affiliated Clubs:
a) Qualified: Medical Service Provider (MSP) (if present and preferred) to complete all information (including
medical monitoring) EA-HSMS-MED-Incident/Referral Report Form 08. MSP can retain a copy for their records.
Copy Form 08 to reporting@equestrian.org.au and Official within 24hrs.

For First Aid, Official Coach or Other:
b) NON-Medical person who witnesses a suspected concussion refer to Concussion Recognition Tool 5 (CRT5)] or
Headcheck App, to assist you in the next steps to action. Complete all information (excluding medical monitoring etc.)
on EA-HSMS-MED-Incident/Referral Report Form 08. Retain a record for your records or OC and forward a copy of
Form 08 to reporting@equestrian.org.au within 24hrs.

3. If Suspected or Diagnosed Concussion by a Qualified: Medical Service Provider ONLY EA member MUST NOT
until medically cleared: > return to training/competition/event or any other equestrian activity (including officiating).
4. Monitor EA member (min 4hrs) and/or hospital transfer according to assessment 2 a) or 2 b)
5. Follow ALL EA General Rules Return to Sport Timeframes for a Suspected or Diagnosed Concussion
a) 18 years and under: not to ride in competition for a minimum of 14 days.
b) 19 years and over: not to ride in competition for a minimum of 6 days

6. EA member MUST Comply with ALL medical advice.
7. MSP, Official or Coach to issue: EA-HSMS-MED-EA Member Concussion Advice Form 09A to a responsible
person monitoring the EA member with a suspected concussion.

8. a) EA member concussion details to be logged onto MyEA by completing online Form 09 within 24hrs (TD, Official,
Coach, delegated other). MyEA will notify National Safety Manager via email (reporting@equestrian.org.au)
b) MyEA activates ‘concussion on hold’ status and sends concussion protocol email REMINDER EA-HSMS-MEDEA Member Post Concussion Email Form 10 to EA member.
9. EA member MUST upload a copy of concussion medical clearance onto MyEA

10. Only after step 9 is completed by the EA member and checked by EA, will concussion on-hold be removed from
MyEA. In addition, MyEA will then email a notification to EA Member (Form10A) that concussion on hold is removed.
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11.2 EA Concussion Reporting Process
Concussion reporting is mandatory and applies to all EA members, regardless of the equestrian activity
(e.g., EA endorsed events/activities, coaching, affiliated clubs or joint equestrian participation activities)
Do a Concussion Assessment according to your level of skill and capability {see a) and b)}
For Events/Competitions/Affiliated Clubs:
a) Qualified Medical Service Provider (MSP) (if present and preferred) to complete all information
(including medical monitoring etc.) EA-HSMS-MED-Incident/Referral Report Form 08. MSP can
retain a record for their records.
Copy Form 08 to NSM at reporting@equestrian.org.au and event Official within 24hrs.
b) First-Aid, Official, Coach/Other – NON-Medical [refer to Concussion Recognition Tool 5 (CRT5)]
To complete all information (excluding medical monitoring etc.) EA-HSMS-MED-Incident/Referral
Report Form 08. Retain a copy for your records and forward a copy of Form 08 to
reporting@equestrian.org.au within 24hrs.

Where do we get copies of EA-HSMS-MED-Incident/Referral Report Form 08?
a) triplicate booklets can be purchase from EA National by accessing the order form on EAs website
https://www.equestrian.org.au/content/risk-management-and-compliance or just use the order form
link next: https://form.jotform.com/203477189760061
Form 08 booklets cost: $20 each plus postage 1-2 books $10 postage and 3+ books $20 postage.
Payment can be by direct credit or credit card by calling EA National office 02 876 2777
Note: all funds from Form 08 purchases will be included in the EA National Safety budget

Or you can use Form 08 FREE - electronic JotForm
b) Form 08 JotForm (electronic) for free copy the link below and start reporting on your iPhone, ipad
or laptop. The choice is yours. You can elect to send a copy to relevant parties and to yourself as a
record. Here is the link for Form 08.

https://form.jotform.com/202477282848061

Always Remember to:
o

Complete EA-HSMS-MED-Incident/Referral Report Form 08 and send a copy to NSM via
reporting@equestrian.org.au

o

Issue EA-HSMS-MED-Athlete Concussion Advice Form 09A to a responsible person monitoring
the EA member with a suspected concussion.

o

Log into MyEA, complete concussion notification online EA-HSMS-MED-Athlete Concussion
Advice Form 09. MyEA will to the rest. Send follow-up emails, manage medical certificate etc.
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EA-HSMS-MED-Incident/Referral Report-Form 08 (word/jotform)
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EA-HSMS-MED-Incident/Referral Report-Form 08
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12. EA Members Role in Concussion
12.1 It is important for EA members, their parents or support personnel to know:
o

What is Concussion?

o

Recognise the signs and symptoms of a ‘suspected concussion’.

o

Follow ALL EA concussion management, reporting and return to equestrian sport protocols.

o

Comply with ALL medical advice.

o

Immediately report any changes in symptoms in the following days after a suspected or diagnosed
concussion.

o

DO NOT return to any equestrian activity until a ‘graduated return to sport’ has been completed.
➢ EA member will be listed as ‘concussion on-hold’ in MyEA portal.
➢ Return to sport ONLY after medical clearance has been received

o

Be responsible DO NOT return to equestrian training, competition or participate in any equestrian
related activity if you are still recovering from a concussion.

o

A copy of the concussion medical clearance is to be uploaded onto MyEA. ONLY then will
concussion on-hold be removed. MyEA will then email a notification to EA Member (Form10A) that
concussion on-hold has been removed.

12.2 Stages of Return to Sport Includes:
Stage 1. Rest = No Activity, complete ‘brain-rest’ (cognitive) and physical rest
> NO Handling, interacting (e.g., feeding) or riding a HORSE
> When ‘asymptomatic’ (not feeling unwell or concussion symptoms 
Stage 2. Progress to light aerobic training (e.g., walking, jogging, feeding horse)
Stage 3. Progress to equestrian specific exercise (slow trail riding, on flat or hacking)
Stage 4. Gradually increase training intensity (pace, duration, terrain)
Stage 5. After Medical Clearance > Return to full training
Stage 6. Return to equestrian competition.

NOTE: If at any stage the athlete becomes symptomatic - return to stage 1. of activity for 24 hrs before
attempting to move onto the next stage

Tip: Take a copy of your concussion medical
clearance to the first event post-concussion
EA NSM
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13. Officials/Organising Committees/Clubs Role in Concussion
o

Prior to the commencement of any competition or event advise the Medical Service Provider/s of the
EA concussion protocols and processes. This includes the need to recognise suspected concussion
early, act promptly and ensure officials are aware of the circumstance and treatment requirements.

o

As soon as an EA member concussion is suspected, they are to be removed IMMEDIATELY from
any further competition, equestrian activity or other (e.g., EA officiating).
Responsible Event Official by Discipline: 1 Official only designated to manage all concussion/s.

o

Endurance

Chief Steward

Jumping

Jumping Judge

Show Horse

Show Secretary / Event Organiser

Dressage

Dressage Event Organiser

Vaulting

Ground Jury President or Nominee

Driving

Technical Delegate

Eventing

Technical Delegate

ALWAYS:
Be AWARE
Provide ADVICE
REMOVE EA Member
ENSURE Concussion Advice provided
REPORT Suspected Concussion

Proceed with directing/assisting a concussion assessment by:
a) Qualified: Medical Service Provider (if present and preferred) SCAT5 Tool

OR

b) First-Aid, Official or Other (non-medical) [refer to Concussion Recognition Tool 5 (CRT5)] or
Headcheck (interactive digital smartphone app) (MCRI)
o

Advise Committee Liaison Manager where applicable

Official is required to:
o

Ensure MSP or relevant other has issued EA-HSMS-MED-Athlete Concussion Advice Form 09A
to a responsible person monitoring the EA member with a suspected concussion.

o

Ensure MSP or relevant other completes EA-HSMS-MED-Incident/Referral Report Form 08,
emails a copy to NSM via reporting@equestrian.org.au within 24 hours. (JotForm does this for you)

o

Arrange alternate transport for EA member and/or horse in consult with OC if/as required.

o

Include concussion notification in TDs report and Log EA member concussion details onto MyEA or
delegate a suitable committee member to complete same within 24hrs.

o

MyEA will do the rest:

o

> Activate client concussion on hold
> Email a reminder to the EA member of Sport and EA Concussion Protocols (Form 10)
> On receipt of the client (EA member) concussion Medical Clearance MyEA will:
1) remove EA member from concussion on hold status (allowing them to participate in equestrian),
2) notify EA member via email that they are no longer on the active concussion list (Form 10A)
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14. Coach Role in Concussion
Prior to any training activity be prepared for a client (EA member) concussion!
o

Always check client (EA member) is not listed as ‘Concussion on Hold’ on My EA, and always ask
about their current health & wellness status.

o

Be familiar with EA Concussion protocols and processes.

o

Advise your clients of EA Concussion protocols and reporting
requirements.

o

Be aware concussions do occur during training activities.

o

Have a current First-Aid certification

o

Recognise > a suspected concussion using:
Concussion Recognition Tool 5 (CRT5) or
Use Headcheck (interactive digital smartphone app). > (MCRI)

o

Remove > no further riding or horse interactions if client (EA member) has a suspected concussion

o

Refer > advise client to seek medical advice (non-emergency) OR Call 000

o

Remind > client or their support person they must follow all age-related return to sport and EA
member protocols.

o

Issue EA-HSMS-MED-EA Member Concussion Advice Form 09A to a responsible person
monitoring the client with suspected concussion.

o

Arrange alternate transport for client and horse depending on client status or needs as above.

o

Complete EA-HSMS-MED-Incident/Referral Report Form 08 (non-medical sections only), email
copy to NSM via reporting@equetsrian.org.au within 24 hours. (if electronic this is done for you)

o

Log client (EA member) concussion details onto MyEA within 24 hours.

o

MyEA will do the rest:
> Activate client concussion on hold
> Email a reminder to your client of Sport and EA Concussion Protocols (Form 10)
> On receipt of the client (EA member) concussion Medical Clearance MyEA will:
1) remove the client from concussion on hold status (allowing them to participate in equestrian),
2) notify the client via email that they are no longer on the active concussion list (Form 10A)

o

Best Practice is to also complete a copy of your Insurers Incident reporting form and
a) retain a copy for your records;
b) send a copy to your Insurer and
c) send a copy to NSM reporting@equestrain.org.au
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15. My EA Check Active Concussion Cases

o

Note all EA Members have access to MyEA

o

It is your responsibility as an EA Accredited (current) Official or Coach, OC, and Affiliated Club to
check EA member concussion status pre-event or pre-training session. We cannot just rely on a
discussion with the EA member, we need to check. This demonstrates Due-Diligence.

o

The process is EASY.
1. Log into MyEA
2. Click on Health and Safety
3. Click on Concussion.
4. Click on Active Concussion Cases

o

Due Diligence = ensuring EA members Do Not ride, participate in training activities, officiate, or
complete any other activity for EA while being listed as concussion on hold with EA.

o

EA National Concussion Protocols detail the requirements that EA members cannot resume
training, competition or perform any related EA activities until a Medical Clearance Certificate from a
Medical Practitioner or Medical Professional has been received by EA and the concussion on hold
status has been removed.

Always be cautious and respond to a ‘suspected’ concussion.
‘Think what if I take action now and be cautious, rather than if
only I had of responded, more proactively’.
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16. Resources and References

Concussion in Sport Website https://www.concussioninsport.gov.au/
FEI Concussion Recognition and Management https://inside.fei.org/fei/your-role/medical-safety/concussion
Concussion Recognition Tool 5 (CRT5)
https://sportconcussion.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Concussion_Recognition_Tool5.pdf
Athlete:
https://www.equestrian.org.au/content/health-and-safety-training

Official:
https://www.equestrian.org.au/officials/eventing

Coach:
https://www.concussioninsport.gov.au/coaches_and_support_staff

EA-General Concussion Reporting Forms
EA-HSMS-MED-Incident/Referral Report Form 08 (Completed by MSP or Official/Coach)
https://form.jotform.com/202477282848061

EA-HSMS-MED-EA Member Concussion Advice Form 09A (Issued by MSP or Official/Coach)

EA-HSMS-MED-EA Member Concussion Advice Form 09 (Electronic on MyEA)
EA-HSMS-MED-EA Member Concussion Email Form 10 (Sent from MyEA)
EA-HSMS-MED-EA Member Concussion Email Form 10A (Sent from MyEA)

Other Concussion Information and Links:
https://www.mdpi.com/2411-5142/4/2/37/htm
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